Call for EOI/ Proposals
Oxfam in Cambodia has its country strategy for the period of 2015 - 2020. The country strategy will
help OXFAM to sharpen its direction, re-strategy ways of working with effectiveness and efficiency
use of resources contribute to achieve the desired goal of realizing of the power of people against
poverty. Oxfam in Cambodia envisions, that "Cambodians, especially women and youth are
empowered to hold government and stakeholders accountable to realize their rights to build a
resilient society free from poverty and injustice".
Influencing for Sustainable Natural Resources Governance is one among other programs of Oxfam
Great Britain (OGB) in Cambodia which will contribute to achieve the Natural Resource Governance
work. The natural resource in this context means to cover issue pertaining to economic land
concession and community forestry issues. The project expected result is to influence various
policies and decisions made (government and private company), planning and implementation
through public engagement, dialogue, advocacy and campaign. These approaches are also to build
and strengthening networking, communication and coordination with existing network NGOs and
development partners. The project will encompass Oxfam’s national influencing strategy which
focuses on issues based policy formulation, intervention and implementation.
Program Goal: The Government of Cambodia holds accountable for the citizen’s rights on Natural
Resources Governance ensure fair-sharing Sustainable Food.
Change Objectives:
1. Oxfam, partners, government and private sector cooperate to ensure rights of women and
men be protected and realise on natural resources governance.
2. Ensure the promulgated legislatives concerned natural resource governance are enforced
and widely apply throughout Cambodia
3. Private investments are enjoyed in applying for CSR principle, ensure women and men
satisfy with the project that contributed to community development
To achieve this ambition and change objectives, OGB is calling in for Expression of Interest/ Proposal
from Cambodian NGO’s to support in implementing this project. If your organization/ agencies have
similar goal and objective and could contribute to the implementation, please send us your
EoI/Proposal mentioning your goal, change objective/outcomes and activities, along with the project
log frame and budgets.

What: Call for EoI/Proposal from national level NGOs
Duration: 12 month project period from 1st April 2015 to 31st March 2016
Grant Size: 50,000 USD per proposal
Application Deadline: 20th February at 5pm
Please send your proposal through email to Mrs. Phon Ratha, Partnership Officer via
pratha@oxfam.org.uk or Tel: 015 317 327

